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Tire Centers, LLC (TCi) T3™ Marketing Program (T3) offers innovative Internet 
marketing and social media solutions packaged with advertising services to 
help customers find your business and to drive more traffic to your door.

In-House ad agency 
designs personalized print 
and digital advertising 
assets including all areas 
of social media.

T3 Consumer Promotion, 
for eligible T3 Dealers, will 
help you drive sales!

Local BDF/Coop Reimbursement Concierge

More Brands Covered Locally and Nationally!

12 New Regional Competitors
For example, Pep Boys, Kauffman, Mavis, Sullivan, etc. 

Added Vendor Programs:
•  Above All Advertising: POP Items
•  Ask Patty: Female Friendly Training/Marketing
•  DS Services: Coffee and Water Services
•  Office Depot: Office Supplies
•  Tire Intelligence

TPMS Certification Training/Marketing Items

TPMS Scan Tool Update Notification via TIPS

T3 SMART™* helps harness 
social media efforts and 
reputation tracking for 24/7 
brand-building action.
*SMART = Social Media Administration & 
Reputation Tracking
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Build customer loyalty with the ultimate tire-buying experience. Our 
consumer-engaging program elements will help you exceed your 
customers’ expectations and keep them coming back.

TPMS troubleshooting has 
never been easier! Just enter 
the requested information 
and TPMS Manager™ will 
handle the rest. Now 
integrated with TCiTIPS.com!

3-year local AND 
nationwide road hazard 
coverage anywhere in the 
continental US, including 
road-side assistance.

Uniquely packaged program of 
Mystery shopping, Customer 
Satisfaction Surveys, Email 
Marketing, Consumer Mobile 
App and more!

TM

PRIME

Time is money. Education is power. Our personalized support will help 
you save time, reduce costs and maximize your profits. 

Using the buying power 
of our national T3 dealer 
network, we have negotiated 
discounts on value-added 
services for almost everything 
your business needs.

MARKET

PRICE

Market Price Intel (MPI) 
offers visibility to current 
national and regional publicly 
advertised tire pricing all in 
one place, TCiTIPS.com!

    ENHANCE THE  
     CONSUMER  
EXPERIENCE

STREAMLINE 
    OPERATIONS

DRIVE RETAIL 
TRAFFIC



What tire dealers are saying about TCi and the T3 Marketing Program:
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TCI AS A DISTRIBUTOR

Everyone I’ve ever dealt with at TCi cares about my business—more so than any other tire 
distributor I’ve ever been with, even some that I’ve been partnered with. Everybody from day 
one has cared about my business and they’ve shown their loyalty to me…I would definitely say 
that I’m loyal to TCi just because where they have helped me take my business to the next level.

      Natalie Steward—Cumberland Tire, Crossville TN

ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY

The T3 road hazard enables us to close more tire sales. We throw that in at no additional cost 
to our end user. It increases our sales because we’re not charging for it. We do add a $20 mount 
and balance charge so we do get our labor covered to put this tire on for them and no one has 
ever balked at that.           Sheri Templin—Scott’s U-Save, Steger IL

We are in a small market…and I offer the road hazard free on Michelin tires as a selling point. 
When they know they have a three year road hazard with roadside assistance; that helps sell 
the tire. That right there gives me an advantage over my competitors. On the BFG and Uniroyal 
product, we sell that to our customers at 10% of the cost of the tire. That 10% goes straight to 
our bottom line so it helps at the end of the year adding profit dollars.

      Natalie Steward—Cumberland Tire, Crossville TN

AD SERVICES

I call my DDSM, and they’re very helpful when it comes to ads. They ask me what I want, they ask 
me what I want it to look like, and voilá, it does turn out nice…so it does look and work great!

      Tom Arneson—Arneson Tire, Sandwich IL

TPMS MANAGER SOFTWARE

The TPMS Manager site is incredibly invaluable because we can use it like a Bible. The first thing 
it tells us is if we can safely reprogram, relearn—whatever it takes. If our tool is not compatible 
with this vehicle, then we know right off the bat not to touch it and not to make a mistake. 
That’s incredibly valuable. We’ve had several cars that the TPMS Manager site helped us do a 
relearn procedure that was not compatible with what was listed in the owner’s manual. What 
makes the TPMS Manager site so valuable is they are really staying up to date.

      Leslie Stevenson—Camden Tire, Camden SC

MARKET PRICE INTELLIGENCE

One of the reasons I use the Market Price feature on TIPS is if I’m selling a new tire or a new 
product that I really don’t know much about. It’s a good way to find out where your market 
area is, and what your price should be to be competitive in the area.

      Jeff Allen—Arneson Tire, Sandwich IL

I can hit that feature on TIPS and compare it automatically instead of me getting on the phone 
and trying to disguise my voice. You just hit the Market Price and it brings three or four up and 
it’ll tell you what’s in the market—whether you are high, low or on the price. It never hurts to 
see what your competitors are doing.  
      Jimmy Rogers—Jack Rogers Tire, Aiken SC

T3 SMART

The main reason I joined the T3 SMART program was just because social media—even being a 
young adult—was so overwhelming for me. I can manage my own page, but as far as the business 
page I never knew what to post or how often to post or when to post. T3 SMART helps manage 
your social media presence because that’s where your customers are researching you first. Whether 
it’s by your website or on your Facebook page, or on your Twitter account, or any social media that’s 
where they are researching you. 
      Natalie Steward—Cumberland Tire, Crossville TN
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